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"JESUS REIGNS" IS
EASTER MESSAGE
Dr. John Paul was tjie speaker in
chapel on Easter Sunday. Following
a splendid musical service directed by
Miss Eleanor Patterson, Dr. Paul
spoke from the text, Rev. 1:18 "I am
He that liveth and was dead. And be
hold I am alive forevermore, and have
the keys of Hell and death in my
hands."
"Jesus Christ overrules all the ir
reparable events. He is the master of
every extreme situation that meets
you and me in the journey of our
lives. He made all things—He upholds
all things. Jesus Christ is in charge
of the world, of the individuals and of
our destinies.
"The words, 'alive for evermore' are
worth our emphasis. The rabble has
spit on Him for the last time; no one
will put a crown of thorns upon His
head now; never again will He be a
prisoner in a human court. He passed
through these things and made good
at every point along the way. He has
gone that way for the last time. The
tomb could not hold Him. He who
laid down His life was able to take it
again and is alive forevermore.
"All great men of history are alive.
How long they will stay alive will
depend upon their greatness. The
farther we get away from them the
smaller they seem to be. Jesus Christ
is as fresh in the mind of today as
He was thirty years after he disap
peared from this world. He is today
as imposing a ' fact as He has ever
been. Everywhere He lives. Other in
stitutions go down—Christ continues
to live.
(Continued on page 3 col. 2)

EASTER AT TAYLOR
"I have never had such a happy
Easter as this one, and Christ means
more to me than He ever did be
fore." So rang the testimonies in Mon
day morning chapel service when
many testified to the blessing received
during the Easter season.
Easter at Taylor this year has been
a time of unusual blessing and many
have been lifted higher and nearer to
their Redeemer and Lord. In the
chapel services of the Passion week, in
the dining hall and in all the special
Easter services a wonderful spirit of
worship and adoration has been pres
ent.
On Monday and Tuesday morning of
the Passion week Dr. Paul touched
upon the earlier events of Christ's
last week before His crucifixion. On
Wednesday morning Dr. John Owen
was the speaker; Thursday morning
Dr. Newton Wray spoke on the "lone
liness of Jesus", and Dean M. Made
line Southard brought the services to
a climax when she spoke Friday morn
ing on "the suffering of Jesus".
The singing of the sacred oratorio
"The Crucifixion" on Good Friday af
ternoon, the sacred Easter program
given by the Philaletheans the same
evening, the Easter banquet given by
the Mnankas Saturday night, the
splendid spirit manifest by the juniors
Sunday morning, and the good Easter
atmosphere manifest in the dining
hall all went together to make prob
ably the best and happiest Easter
Taylor has ever had.
"Loneliness of Jesus"
The loneliness of Jesus was the
theme of the message brought by Dr.
Wray Thursday morning, April 1.
"Jesus appointed the twelve because
He wanted fellowship and also wished
to prepare His disciples for efficient
service. But 'all the disciples forsook
Him and fled.' There are times when
no one will go with us but God, and
these are the times that we must
stand the test.
"Christ's death was not that of a
martyr or reformer. 'I lay down my
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life of myself; no man can take it
from me'. He was willing to die,
willing to make propitiation for sin.
The Father was with Him up to the
time of the expiation, but He had to
drink the last dregs of the cup alone.
He drank the cup of damnation—the
cup you will drink some day if you
do not accept Him. Accept Him and
He has drunk the cup for you."
"The Suffering of Christ"
In the Friday chapel service Miss
Southard read from the 26th and 27th
chapters of Matthew—from the last
passover and. Lord's supper, through
the agony of Gethsemane, the mockery
of the trial, the crown of thorns, and
finally to the tragic glory of Calvary.
"My God, My God, why hast thou
forsaken me?" He took our sin upon
Himself and suffered the rejection of
God in our stead, that we, in our
turn, may never face the terror of
being forsaken by God.

THOSE BUSY JUNIORS
During the last few weeks, the
class of '27 has acquired new life
and interest and an increased co-oper
ation which seems to have been lack
ing during the first two years of its
history.
As the seniors have special tables
reserved during the spring term, the
juniors have taken it upon themselves
to provide some form of decoration
to make their tables as home-like as
possible. The use of the senior class
colors, flowers, table lamps and other
decorations have been some of the
means used. April 1, however, a .seem
ingly new plan was adopted. When the
seniors arrived at their places they
found to their surprise their chairs
tied, their slices of bread sewed to
gether and at intervals the sounding
forth of alarm clocks broke in on
the usual murmur of their voices.
Recently, the class has placed new
emphasis on the rules of etiquette
laid down at the beginning of the
year. A committee was appointed to
work in conjunction with Mrs. Duryea, hostess of the dining hall, and a
talk on table etiquette was given one
evening by Mr. Melvin Reed. The
class feels that more attention should
be paid to the simple rules of courtesy
and etiquette, the use or neglect of
which is sure to mark one as refined
and well-bred or crude and uncultured.
Easter morning, the juniors rose
bright and early and broke the morn
ing stillness with strains of "Christ
Arose". They made a circuit of the
campus while rosy fingered
dawn
gently raised his brow on the silver
misted horizon, and at breakfast,
Easter greetings from the class were
found at each place. The juniors then
gathered about the large white cross
at the end of the room and sang "Be
neath the Cross of Jesus" and "Christ
Arose". Devotions, in the form of
scripture verses and prayer, were con
ducted by members of the class after
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
THE TAYLOR CALENDAR
April 9-11—North Indiana Conference
in session at New Castle, Indiana.
Friday, April 9—Reception to pupils
given by student teachers in Camp
bell Parlor at 6:30 p. m.
Literary Society at 8:00 in the
chapel.
Saturday, April 10—Basket ball
games at 7:30 p. m. Thalo boys vs.
Philo boys. Thalo girls vs. Philo
girls.
Sunday, April 11—Chapel service at
3:00 p. m. Dr. Newton Wray will
be in charge.
April 13-18—Joseph Smith's School
of Prophets.
Tuesday, April 20—Expression Re
cital given by Mrs. Mildred (Atkin
son) Bush under auspicies of Senior
Class.
Friday, April 30—Junior entertain
ment, "A Modern Arabian Night."

MNANKAS BANQUET
AT EASTER SEASON
On Easter eve, April 3, the Mnanka
Debating Club held its annual banquet
in the Magee Dining Hall. The ban
quet was held in honor of the senior
members of the club, the Misses Har
riet Leisure, Clara French, Sibyl
Blake, Helen Shoemaker, Mildred
Radaker, Helen Wing, Irene Kletzing,
Mary Stoke, and Elsie Keller.
The banquet was held in the west
end of the dining hall. The windows
of the room were decorated in orange
and white crepe paper. On each table
was a spray of yellow flowers in a
bud vase and two tall yellow candles.
The club wished to bring out the
Easter thought in the decorations and
in the program. At one end of the
hall there was a tall white cross. The
favors for the guests were white
baskets trimmed with paper and
Easter lilies. The menu consisted of
fruit cocktail, chicken a-la-king in
timbales, scalloped potatoes with
cheese, creamed carrots, rolls, Easter
salad, olives, orange ice sherbet,
cakes, candies, and coffee.
Miss Mildred Kellar very capably
filled the position of toastmistress
and spoke of the work the senior
members have done for the club. The
theme of the program was "Service".
Mr. J. Lauren Naden gave a talk on
the material side of Easter in which
he showed how the various Easter
customs had originated. The Criterion
quartette composed of the Messrs
Edward Eaton, Robert Young, Albert
Krause, and Charles Wideman sang
three' numbers. "The Desire for
Service" was the theme of the talk

"THE CRUCIFIXION"
Nineteen
hundred a n d
t w e n t y-s i x
years ago a
scene was en
acted outside
the beautiful
city of Jeru
salem w h i c h|
has been un
excelled to this
lay.
T h i s scene
has been per-Prof. H. W. Cleaveland
petuated down through the years in
the hearts of devout Christ-loving
people throughout the whole world. It
may be portrayed thus:
There's a hill lone and gray,
In a land far away,
In a country beyond the blue sea.
Where beneath that fair sky,
Went a Man forth to die,
For the world, and for you, and
for me.

by Miss Sibyl Blake, the club presi
dent. Miss Blake stressed the import
ance first, of service to humanity and
second of service to God, the para
mount service. The Misses Mildred
George and Sadie Lewis sang a duet.
In her talk "The Preparation for
Service" Miss Mildred Radaker told
how the debating club helps the stu
dent to give better service. Miss
Frances Thomas used as her theme
"The life of Service." She showed
how woman had served in the past
and now that her place was becom
ing more important, she needed great
er preparation. The debating club
work would help her to become better
prepared. Miss Thomas spelt the word
"Service" in the following way: sin
cerity, earnestness, resolution, vision,
intellectuality, compassion, and ex
perience. A reading "The Legend of
Service" by Van Dyke was given by
(Continued on page 3 col. 1)

WHOM DO WE APPRECIATE
Among our professors most ad
mired by the students is Prof. H. T.
Blodgett, professor of Biology and
Agriculture in Taylor University.
Prof. Blodgett is a native of Michi
gan. He took his A. B and B. S. de
gree at Michigan State College. His
Master's degree was taken at Taylor.
As it may not be generally known
among our student body it might be
well to state that Prof. Blodgett is
among the list of inventors and real
contributors to science. Two of his
inventions, one of supplying daylight
illumination for microscope work, the
other the method of dissecting and
analyzing plant disease cells, are used
in his laboratory and have received
attention in the science press.
Before coming to Taylor five years
ago, he taught for three years at
Muncie Normal, where he served as
dean for one year. Also, the fact that
he was connected for four years in
boys and girls club work under Feder
al and State direction shows that he
has always been interested in youth.
Prof. Blodgett not only has a sci
entific mind but is also gifted with
poetical ability. In this respect he may
be recognized not only as a professor
of biological sciences but also as a
literary man of more than ordinary
ability.
But the thing which most endears
him to the hearts of all who know him
is the interest which he manifests in
all student and school activities. Prof.
Blodgett is always a loyal and en
thusiastic supporter where support is
needed and is one of those who, re
gardless of how busy he may be,
always has time to help and give ad
vice to those that seek it.
It is largely to Prof. Blodgett that
we owe our fine looking campus as
he is ever faithful to remind those
who through some careless or
thoughtless act, might deface it. An
other of the valuable reminders
given us by Prof. Blodgett is that of
(Continued on page 3 col. 4)

Behold! Faint on the road,
'Neath the world's heavy load,
Comes a thorn-crown'd Man on the
way!
THE SCHOOL OF PROPHETS
With a cross He is bowed,
But still on through the crowd
The time is approaching, April 13
He's ascending that hill lone and to 18, when Rev. Joseph H. Smith of
gray.
California will return to conduct his
"School of Prophets". Brother Smith
Hark! I hear the dull blow,
is one of the nestors of the National
Of the hammer swung low,
Movement for the Promotion of Holi
They are nailing my Lord to the tree! ness and has finally
accepted the
And the cross they upraise,
presidency of the National Associa
While the multitude gaze
tion. Many people believe him to be
On the blest Lamb of dark Calvary. one of the best exegetes or expositors
of the Bible in the nation today. His
To call more vividly to meditation remarkable spiritual insight to the
and remembrance, Stainer's "Crucifix Scriptures is such that the privilege
ion" was sung by the Taylor Universi of sitting under his ministry is a
ty Choral Society of sixty voices, un treat of a lifetime.
der the direction of Professor Harlan
There will probably be some visitors
W. Cleaveland, on Good-Friday after
from out of town coming in to enjoy
noon, before a vast audience.
Brother Smith's teaching, and the
The excellent solo work of Mr. student body having heard him last
Howard Skinner, baritone and Mr. year looks forward with interest to
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
the privilege of his instructions again.

NUMBER 25

PHILOS GIVE IMPRES
SIVE EASTER PROGRAM
One of the best sacred programs of
the year was given by the Philalethean Literary Society on Friday even
ing, April 2, when the society gave a
special Easter program. The chaplain,
Mr. Chas. Wideman,
read for the
Scripture lesson from the 53rd chap
ter- of Isaiah. Immediately after the
devotions the new president, Mr. El
more Eicher, gave his inaugural ad
dress.
"Society has various meanings,"
said Mr. Eicher, "but stating it brief
ly, society is our relation to our fel
low beings. Have you ever stopped tc
think, to consider definitely just what
you intended to make as your contri
bution to your fellowmen ? Some will
say, 'Of course I have' but when
questioned and asked for an an
alysis of their position they cannot
explain themselves. Our first step in
living should be to find our place. It
is a sad state to be living and not
know why.
"Think, think why do we live ? What
is my reaction to my best friend, to
my community, and to humanity? God
will show us what it should be.
"Love thyself last, cherish those
hearts that hate thee. Corruption
wins not more than honesty. Still in
thy right hand carry gentle peace to
silence envious tongues, be just and
fear not. Let all the ends thou aimest
at be thy country's, thy God's and
truth's."
The Philo Standard by Mr. John
Shilling was a reading from Papain's
"Life of Christ", on the crucifixion.
(Continued on page 3 col. 2)

REV. M. OLIVER IN CHAPEL
"And I, if I be lifted up from the
earth will draw all men unto me"—
"Since I have been away from Tay
lor," said Rev. Mont C. Oliver, in ad
dressing the student body in Tuesday
morning chapel, "I have discovered
that we are either going to influence
society, or society is going to influ
ence us.
"I have tried to be true to the
principles for which Taylor stands,
and for which I feel myself greatly
indebted to the school. The ideals I
found here in Taylor have helped me,
but what I am most of all indebted
to, and thankful for, is Christ.
"Among the variety of experiences
that have come my way since I grad
uated from this school, has been
preaching the gospel in the Buick
factories. It has been a delight to me
to speak in these noon-day meetings
to sometimes six thousand men, many
of whom seek and find the Christ
whom it is our privilege to lift up.
"Coming back to my text: 'If I be
lifted up I will draw all men unto me'
I think there is manifested here, the
power of the personality of Jesus
Christ. Personality has much to do
with success—and what is personali
ty? (It is not good looks, if it were,
I should be a failure, and so should
most of you.) Just what personality
is, I do not know. We lift up men and
there is a corresponding influence
which they exert upon us, we lift up
our national heros and they continue
to live. When we lift up our Savior
He will also live, and to lift Him up
is our calling. Lift Him up from the
earthly and worldly. Lift Him above
our own limitations, above our five
senses; for God is greater than all
our perceptions, or reasonings, He
reaches beyond limitations and even
thus must we lift up Christ who is
our God.
"There are a number of ways of
lifting up Christ, one way is by our
daily lives; Jacob said to Esau: 'I
have seen your face as if it had been
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
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EDITORIAL
A GREATER SCHOOL PAPER
The Compensative Motive
One of the big lessons that we who are going out to serve a selfish world
must learn is that we do not exemplify this same worldly spirit by always
expecting something in return for our service. In other words we must be
willing and generous enough in deed and in spirit to do some things for which
there is no immediate compensation. At least we must be ready to lend a
helping hand to those in need and not worry about pay.
Emerson has told us that there is compensation for every deed. And
the Master has promised to amply repay us for the good we do. If we do
not receive compensation in this life, it is possible that we will receive far
more reward in the next world than our service merits. Why worry then
about the return pay that is expressed in dollars and cents, or reward from
men? If.not rewarded by men for the good we do, God will more than repay.
And still in a world of selfishness and materialism, such a philosophy is
not very practical. For there are a large class of people who not only always
expect pay for their service, but also expect others to work for nothing. If
we are to believe the words of Christ, "the labourer is worthy of his hire."
While service often means sacrifice it does not necessarily imply no return.
It is certainly a fine spirit when one helps his brother without expectation of
compensation, and when that brother earnestly endeavors to repay.
I have always been more or less timid about pushing my own interests.
But in what I am about to say not only my interest but the interests of many
others are to be considered.
A Compensative Opportunity
A few weeks ago a very fitting article was written concerning credit for
The Echo staff. It seems that the propriety of such a proposal is evident and
no one needs to be convinced why the staff should receive credit. The service
that the paper is rendering to Taylor and its patrons speaks loud enough for
the appropriateness of recognition in journalism credit.
According to a former release of the New Student News Service, a
survey conducted by a certain college in North Carolina "to determine
whether academic credit is given for journalistic work resulted in the dis
covery that the practice is common in most colleges and universities." If the
work of publishing a college paper were taken into consideration as well as
the actual expense, one would find that it is a proposition involving several
thousand dollars. So far the expense side of The Echo has been a fifty-fifty
chance, but the work side has been all "out go" and no income. We believe
it is about time that these hours of sacrificial labor on the part of staff
members should be rewarded. But How?
Thus far the faculty and administration have cooperated wonderfully
and this year the progress of The Echo has gone by leaps and bounds. But
the progress of the past only reveals the possibilities of greater progress in
the future. There still remain many ways in which the paper and work of
the staff may be bettered. Students do not desire that the management should
ever be taken out of their hands; but they do invite the utmost cooperation
from faculty, students and alumni.
First, in regard to credit. If the work of the staff is recognized merely
as Echo work or extra-curricula work, it will mean nothing in other colleges.
But if it is recognized in conjunction with a course in journalism it will have
the same value as any other scholastic credit. We, therefore, recommend,
that a course in journalism be instituted in Taylor University and that the
publication of the The Echo be incorporated as a part of that course—prob
ably as the second year of a two year course. In a world so full of the
evidences of journalism to which we as Christian leaders are called upon to
make contributions, it seems the practicality of this proposed course need not
be argued. This course would necessitate an instructor who is well trained
in theory and especially in experience. To the Echo staff he would act more
as a faculty advisor. He would not assume responsibility; but criticise,
point out and advise improvements, and recommend the amount of credit
to be received by the amount of work done. This plan will provide better
cooperation and harmony in the staff, equalization of individual duties, more
satisfactory results in training, and an incentive to do better work and to
make The Echo the best college paper n the United States. Along the same
line as suggested above credit for the Gem staff might be worked out.
Although The Echo will never be a money-making proposition, and is
not intended to be, it does seem that a little surplus ought to be made each
year, whereby the staff could purchase equipment and added news features,
such as cut and cartoon service. It is doubtful if this should be done by in
creasing either advertising rates or subscription rates. Of course the best and
lowest printing contract should be sought and subscriptions increased to a
large number. This means that the students and the administration must
give loyal support to the paper. In some schools subscription for the school
paper is made a part of tuition. It seems that in Taylor where so large a
per cent of the students are subscribers such a plan would not work any hard
ship. Then again if the paper continues to be representative of Taylor, it
seems that a large number of subscriptions for The Echo sent out by the
administration would form a good advertising medium. At least we will
venture to say it would not be a losing proposition.
In just a few days the new staff for the coming year will be elected. It
appears that the working out of these suggestions will mean a great deal to

The time has certainly come when
all right thinking people in America
must fight, as never before, the tobac
co evil, which, in the form of cigar
ette smoking, is making popular war
fare against the best interests and
possibilities of the youth of our land.
In view of the fact that tobacco is
very harmful in all its subtle forms
and uses, cigarette smoking is doubt
less doing the greatest harm. This vice
has gained such a hold upon the peo
ple of America that it will require
many years of hard fighting
before
victory is assured. It is the duty of
every true American to render his or
her assistance in every possible way
in saving our youth from its destruc
tive effects.
The big Anglo-American tobacco
companies have long since boldly an
nounced that they have outlined a new
campaign for the extensive sale of
their youth blighting products, using
as their infamous slogan: "A cigarette
in the mouth of every man, woman,
and child in China." How much care
these big cigarette companies for the
manhood, womanhood and childhood
of America ? They are not only be
coming very wealthy at a great cost
to our country in money, but inestim
able is the cost of this constantly
growing vice to our country, in the
wrecking of the precious lives of her
youth. Some of the most pitiable cases
of the blighting effects of this vice
are to be found in the high schools
and colleges of our land, not to men
tion the multitudes to be found in re
formatories, insane asylums and sani
tariums as the result of having be
come addicts to and worshippers of
the cigarette-god. Why are our boys
and girls in the high schools and col
leges of our nation ? It is in order
that they might make something of
themselves in every possible way, and
thus, when graduated, be prepared to
fill prominent places in society as
leaders, doing their utmost to improve
conditions for the less fortunate ones,
who have not such opportunities to
prepare for leadership. They enter
schools for business. Their parents
want them to "make good"; their
teachers are interested in their suc
cess, and they themselves are anxious
to realize the dreams of their grade
school days, by becoming preachers,
doctors, lawyers, and men and women
of affairs. There is no limit to their
achievements, if they will keep their
persons sacred, and their hearts and
minds pure and clean. But they must
first become masters of themselves to
achieve in school and to progress
through life. They have enemies to
combat, temptations to resist, and
desires and passions to subdue. Their
only safety is in constant communion
and fellowship with Jesus Christ.
The greatest temptation that comes
to the high school boy is that of
smoking cigarettes! It is his worst
mental and physical enemy. There is
no foe so enslaving, destructive, or
invincible as the cigarette. He should
fight it with all his might, and never
give up until his representatives in
legislative halls throughout the land
shall have heard his battle cry, as he
manfully struggles with this mon
strous, yet silently invading foe, and
shall come to his rescue by enacting
such laws as will prevent the making
of cigarettes. Then our boys and girls
will at least have a fair chance. A few
states already have heard the war
cry, and are legislating against the
use of the "weed" in any form, by
minors.
Every right thinking person in
America should fight the cigarette be
cause it is the greatest drug curse
ever forced upon humanity. It is, in
short, a drug container. The cigarette
user not only gets the natural poison
which the "weed" itself contains, but
also .he gets other poisonous sub
stances put into the tobacco to create
in him an insatiable appetite for it.
Experiments have proved that it re
quires only a drop of the concentrated
oil of tobacco to destroy life in the
stoutest dog when put upon its tongue.
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PLEASE READ
To every reader of the Echo:
Some have questioned whether some
of the articles which have appeared
under the Open Forum discussion
should have been published. They seem
to fear that the good reputation of
Taylor is at stake. Indeed it is, and
that is why one article in particular
has been published in order that those
few students who are engaging in a
dishonest way of securing credit may
realize that they are being checked
up. If reports are true some still have
not learned the lesson or heeded the
warning. It hardly seems possible that
this applies to more than just a very
——•
All right thinking people in Ameri
ca should fight the cigarette because
of its stupifying and paralyzing ef
fects upon the senses of youth. Cigar
ettes unduly excite the nervous sys
tem and brain. The student who be
comes accustomed to these unnatural
excitements cannot accomplish much
in study. He is helpless and undone
when his mental stimulus is not in his
pocket. A mind which is thus depend
ant upon this form of narcotic stimu
lus is unreliable, and unable to bear
the strain of unusual burdens. This
type of student is a detriment to his
fellows and to society. He might as
well put his head in a vice, and ex
pect to grasp knowledge in that posi
tion, as to become addicted to this
most noxious habit, which dwarfs his
mental growth, and incapacitates him
for future mental responsibilities.
All right thinking people in Ameri
ca should fight the cigarette because
it is an enemy to the physical develop
ment of youth. It dwarfs! It necessi
tates the expectoration of the saliva,
which God intended to be mixed with
the food as a preparation for the pro
cess of digestion. The principal chem
ical ingredient, nicotine, saturates and
poisons the whole system, and makes
healthy blood impure. Physicians tell
us that the poison enters the secre
tions of the glands, directly causing
liver, kidney and stomach disorders.
All right thinking people in Ameri
ca should fight the cigarette because
of its disastrous effects upon morali
ty. It is only natural that a habit,
which tends to degrade the body will
likewise degrade the soul. The effect
of narcotic excitement upon the nerv
ous system creates a demand for other
excitements which the cigarette user
will attempt to satisfy at the ex
pense of moral principle. It makes his
soul licentious and his manners course
and unprincipled. It will lead him from
lesser evil to greater crime because it
robs him of will power and self-con
trol.
All right thinking people in Ameri
ca should fight the cigarette because
it puts a damper on the development
of religious sentiment and feeling.
Any habit that impairs physical, men
tal and moral growth has the same de
structive effects upon spiritual devel
opment. After the boy has become a
victim, his spiritual energies greatly
diminish. Cigarettes rob him of the
true spirit of devotion, and his inter
est in religious activities practically
ceases. He becomes less responsive to
the impulses of the Holy Spirit. He is
worthless to society at large as is
proven by the fact that the the great
business world has taken a stand
against the cigarette smoker on the
grounds that it is a deadly enemy to
advancement and achievement. A stu
dent who expects to enter the business
world cannot afford to blast his hope
of success by smoking cigarettes for
the leading business and industrial
concerns are taking for their slogans,
"No cigarettes can be smoked by our
employees," and, "Do you smoke ci
garettes ?" The youth who can frankly
say NO to this question will get the
position.

few, but it might be well to suggest
that most of us could well afford to
be just a bit more conscientious about
the consistency of our living.
While it is a regretable condition
that even a few in a school like Tay
lor should be inclined to be scholastically dishonest, it is not a condition to
be overly alarmed about. Some might
say, "If that is the kind of school
Taylor is I want nothing to do with
it." Understand that Taylor does not
uphold dishonesty and that is why
these articles are written. Special
means are being taken to prevent it
and if discovered, it will be punished
most severely. And let me suggest
that if some of this disrespect for the
standards and ideals of Taylor is per
sisted in, some one is going to suffer
for it. We hope that those outside the
school, will not so easily lose confidence
in the school that has given an up
ward vision to so many and sent them
out to win thousands for Christ.
Rather we trust that they will honor
us for our stand. Just remember that
no school is perfect and that every
school has its problems. And remem
ber too that Taylor upholds nothing
but the very highest type of Christian
scholarship, Christian character, and
Christian living. It is hoped The Echo
is contributing to this end.
Eddie Torial.
THANK YOU
The door to one's heart has two
little keys; they are "thank you" and
"if you please". The motto of every
one's life should be "thank you". One
man says: "I never enter my office
door without a thrill of happiness
over my good health and thankfulness
for my opportunity to work." His
employees raise their heads in a
cheery good morning because of his
radiant "thank you". Happiness is in
the heart and not in the head. Those
who bring sunshine to others must
first possess it themselves.
A silent sentinel, "Thank You",
stands in a grassy lawn and forceful
ly, but courteously, entreats the
thoughtless trespassers. On the out
skirts of every progressive city one
sees a sign reading, "Thank You, Call
Again". That is one of the secrets
of the city's growth and success.
"Up and be doing" is the word that
comes from God to each of us. Leave
some "thank yous" behind you and
you shall not be forgotten. Is there
no act of tardy justice, no deed of
cheerful kindness, no long-forgotten
duty that you can perform ? If there
be any such deed, in God's name, in
Christ's name do it. Christ healed ten
lepers and only one of the ten re
turned to thank Him.
A small deed is ofttimes the one
most noticed and the one that brings
most cheer and makes the heart
warm.
An arm of aid to the weak,
A friendly hand to the friendless,
"Thank you" are words short to speak,
But whose echo is endless—
The world is wide, these things are
small,
They may be nothing—but they are
all.
C. A. Douglas.
A HYMN FOR GOOD-FRIDAY
(The following hymn set to the tune
of "When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross", written by Rev. Charles P.
Keast of Proctor, Minn., was received
through Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Rice and
may prove of interest to some of the
students as an Easter Hymn.)
0, suffering Savior on the Cross,
My soul bends low in love to Thee;
I kneel in adoration—lost,
To see Thee there in pain for me.
O, dying Christ, I worship Thee,
What shame and anguish hast Thou
known;
Thy hands and feet are pierced for me,
That for my sin Thou migh'st atone.

'Tis finished now—the Christ hath
died,
The sacrifice for sin is slain;
Prevention of the further invasion The Son of God is crucified,
of this enemy by the creation of Redemption's won through Jesus'
wholesome public sentiment against it
name.
is the great need of the hour. Let par
ents begin early in life to teach their O Savior Jesus, Wondrous Lord,
children how to steer clear of this de Redeemer, Prophet, Priest and King;
structive habit! Let anti-cigarette Let all the earth Thy name adore,
and tobacco societies continue to be Thy praises and Thy glory sing.
organized! Let enough well graded
How may I thank Thee, gracious Lord,
those who follow in our footsteps and lessons to cover the subject be taught
For suffering thus upon the tree?
that next year's Echo will far sur in all public schools! Let all public
With tongue of fire, I'll preach Thy
pass the one of this year. Here is for speakers assist, and in time we shall
word,
have a cigaretteless nation.
a GREATER SCHOOL PAPER.
Thou Son of Man who died for me.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
MNANKAS BANQUET
AT EASTER SEASON
(Continued from page 1 eol. 4)
Miss Ada Rupp. Dr. B. W. Ayres, the
club's coach, read a poem which he
had written for the occasion. Its sub
ject was "Mnankas and the Easter
Spirit." Dr. Ayres closed his poem
with a sonnet on Easter. A Mnanka
quartette consisting of the Misses
Ruth Hazelton, Ruth McGilvra, Doro
thy Atkinson, and Hazel Chamberlain
sang "Weavers for God" to the tune
of "Christ Arose." This was a poem
written especially for the club by Mrs.
John Duryea, an associate member,
who has been a mother to the club.'
The guests of the evening were*
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Ayres, Miss Delia
Howard, Miss Edith Peirce, Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Jones, Carroll Owen, Prof
and Mrs. W. Saucier, and Miss'Mary
Ann Saucier, the club's mascot.
Easter Sonnet
(By Burt Wilmot Ayres)
Hail Easter Morn! Throw wide the
b
gates of day
And shed the glory of thy victory
O'er all the earth, till groping
hearts shall see
Immortal life revealed for which they
pray!
Renew the hope, and point the up
ward way
To failing, falt'ring lives beset by
sin,
And let the Lord of Light and Life
shine in
To overcome the grave and death's
decay.
On this glad day, O Conqueror di
vine,
Raise my dead self and make it
wholly thine!
Revive, untomb my selfhood ,set it
free,
Unbind my hands to minister for Thee
Release my feet on errands kind to
go,
And vitalize my lips with words
that glow.
Weavers for God
(Tune—"Christ Arose")

Great is our task and high,
Training the mind;
Nearer the goal come nigh
As threads are twined.

PAGE THREE

MNANKAS WIN INTER-CLUB
DEBATE

Eager we weave each strand
While in our youth,
That we may understand
Wisdom and truth.
By our endeavor grows
Daily our lore,
And beauty doth disclose
Things we adore.
Weavers we'll ever be
With gospel shod;
Maidens so glad and free
Weavers for God.
"JESUS REIGNS" IS
EASTER MESSAGE
(Continued from page 1 col 1)
" 'The keys of Hell' brings us back
the authority of Jesus. He is the Mas
ter of everything. He is not the
Saviour of everyone because we are
free moral agents, but He is the
Master of everyone. No agency is ab
solutely free. Every individual has a
boundry which may be determined by
the decrees of Jesus Christ because
He holds the keys of Hell.
"Peter hadn't got to the place
where he could trust Jesus with his
every day living. He wanted to fol
low Jesus a while and fish a while. He
thought Jesus knew nothing about
fishing. He found out that he had been
trying to take care of himself when
Jesus was able to take care of him.
"Jesus Christ is our king now and
our ruler now—not just "some of
these days". He's in charge of the
world now! Of course He hasn't
eliminated all sinful institutions but
they can't defy Christ. He is the head
of nations, seasons, animals, all the
planets as they prance about the sun.
He's the head of this whole universe.
He knows what He's going to do with
His enemies and with those who re
pent. He's in charge of you even if
He does not have your will. But you
can be on His hands in another
sense. You can pass from an obnoxi
ous liability to a glorious asset and
from a glorious asset to a tremendous
utility.
" 'All power is given unto me,'
means not only spiritual authority,
but all the forces of the earth are
subject to its Owner. Nothing will
happen to you unless Jesus gives His
consent."

On Tuesday evening, April 6, re
presentatives from the Soangetaha
and Mnanka Debating Clubs met on
the platform of Shreiner auditorium
and decided that a federal amendment
should be passed providing for unifrom marriage and divorce laws.
The Mnankas representatives, Miss
Hazel Lewis and Miss Ruth Flood de
bated the affirmative side of the ques
tion and the Soangetahas, Miss Melvina Gleason and Miss "Betty" Beebe
debated the negative side. The critic
judge for the debate was Mr. Dallas
Dickey, a senior at Manchester Col
lege and a member of the intercollegi
ate debating team there.
The affirmative brought out the var
ious evils of divorce and the need for
uniform laws. The negative continued
throughout the debate to maintain
that not only was the question not as
serious as the affirmative tried to
make it, but that uniform laws would
not remedy the condition. They would
be almost impossible to obtain and
would be impracticable even if a
standard could be determined.
Both teams handled the question
remarkably well and many of the
listeners said, after the debate, that
it was the best and most intelligently
handled inter-club debate they had
ever heard. When the debate was over
it was impossible to say which team
was ahead, in fact, rumors over the
audience showed a guess for the negative. But the judge was able to show
flaws in the negative argument which
the less-trained eye of the audience
was not able to see and gave a two
to one decision in favor of the affirmative.
"THE CRUCIFIXION"
(Continued from page 1 col. 3)
Melvin Reed, tenor together with
auxiliary work by Mr. Albert Krause
ls to be greatly commended as they
sang their parts with much fervor and
impressiveness. Miss Theodora Bothwell presided at the piano.
The numbers given are as follows:
Tenor: They came to a place named
Gethsemane.
Baritone and choir: The Agony.
Piano: Processional to Calvary.
Choir: Fling wide the gates.
Baritone: And when they were
come.
Choir: The mystery of the divine
humiliation.
Baritone: He made Himself of no
reputation.
Tenor: King ever glorious.
Baritone: And as Moses lifted up
the serpent.
Choir: God so loved the world.
Choir: Litany of the Passion.
Duet: Jesus said, "Father, forgive
them."
Choir: The mystery of intercession.
Baritone: And one of the malefactors.
Choir: The adoration of the Crucified.
Tenor and male chorus: When Jesus
saw His Mother. ,
Baritone: Is it nothing to you.
Choir: The appeal of the Crucified,
Tenor and male chorus: After this,
Jesus knowing all things were now
accomplished.
Choir: For the love of Jesus.

Weavers of knowledge true,
Weaving away,
We have a work to do
From day to day.
CHORUS
Let all Mnankas arise
And press forward ever toward the
prize;
For we weave the threads of purity
and right,
And before us glows the orange and
PHI LOS GIVE IMPRESSIVE
the white,
EASTER PROGRAM
Emblem bright, pledge of might,
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
Wave our colors pure and bright. The reading showed a picture of
Christ's suffering on the cross; the
significance of .that suffering for the
world; and the events and thoughts
related to this great and awful occa
sion.
The last number on the program
was given in the nature of a pageant.
Down Town
The opening of this pageant was a
Headquarters
song, "Open the Gates of the Temple"
by Miss Christiansen who was dressed
Students are always
in white. Te next scene was that of
WELCOME
a girl dressed in white clinging to a
beautiful cross having a purple crossBuy at home your
piece. The last scene was given by
•
seven angel-like girls all dressed in
white with long hair. These girls
marched up the center aisle, separ
ated to either side of the platform
and surrounded the cross. During the
act "Nearer My God to Thee' was
THOSE BUSY JUNIORS
sung. Miss Sadie Lewis very beauti
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
SSSSSiSSSSSlSSSSSSiSR
fully sang, "The Holy City". The last which followed the Easter breakfast.
The class of '27 are preparing to
number was a song "Christ Arose"
by the group of seven girls.
render, the latter part of the month,
S
T
O
P
!
a classical program entitled "A Mod--AT-Prof. "What is the largest city in dern Arabian Night" and very soon
Iceland."
preparations will be under way for the
Junior-Senior reception.
M. Salzman: "Iceburg."
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' secretary and very loyal member,
Miss Neva Kletzing, who due to the
ill health of her mother, has found it
necessary to leave school for the re
mainder of the year. With her, go our
kindest memories and appreciation of
her labors of love.
REV. OLIVER IN CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
the face of God'—our faces can lift
Christ up. Another way is in our at
titudes and our spirit. If the Prodigal
I Son had met his elder brother before
i •
i i

DR. F. L. R E S L E R
j | PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
| '•
Office Over Postoffice
\ I Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
|i
Upland, Indiana

\ i

1 -33

'

I

j

I

i

I

his father, he may have lost hope and
turned away from his salvation. We
need to have and to express Christian
love (which is the greatest of all
earthly love) toward one another.
Still another way of lifting up Christ
is in our words, what we say, and how
we say it. And in all these ways the
value of personal work and interest
in the souls of those about us is of
the greatest importance. My most
fruitful ministry has been in person
al work in the homes of the people."
Mr. Oliver is a graduate of Tay
lor with the class of '23 and at pres
ent is pastor of the M. E. church of
Mt. Morris, Michigan. Since leaving
Taylor he has enjoyed unusual suc
cess in the ministry and has won the
love and admiration of those whom
he has served.

HARTFORD CITY, JND.
j

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN

TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

A COMPLETE
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STORE
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WHOM DO WE APPRECIATE
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
the necessity of promptness. He
always practices what he preaches.
As a school and student body we
surely appreciate his full co-opera
tion and the hearty and sincere in
terest which he shows toward all
phases of life connected with Taylor
University.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

j
. 1
I

CAPITAL $25,000.00

j

Surplus and Profit §8,000.00
GEO. M. HIMELICK, Pres.

CAPITALIZING OUR EXPERI
ENCE TO BUILD SERMONS

E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Capitalizing our experience to build
sermons, was the subject chosen by
Dr John Paul for his lecture before
the Ministerial association, April 5.
This lecture was the first of a series
to be given by Dr. Paul for the specia' needs of prospective
preachers,
Next Monday night he will answer
anY written questions, or problems
which may confront young ministers.
"Your sermons will come out of
your experience," was the key thought
of this first
lecture. The pastorial
visit was also viewed as a means of
vitalizing sermons. Three main reasons for the pastorial visit are, "to help
people in time of sickness and need,
to stimulate the interest of people in j
religious services, and to secure the j
viewpoint of the people so that ser- j
mons can be built for ther needs.
*
"The principal value of the pastori- ••
al visit is to the pastor himself," i
continued the speaker. "Visiting men |
in everyday walks of life is to the f
soul of the pastor as vitamines in !
food are to the body." This point was |
called vitamine A, for the life of the *
sermon. A love for nature by a cultivated contact with it, was called vitamine B, the next necessary ingredient for the 'composition of the sermon.
Dr. Paul summed up the lecture by
saying, "We want the aesthetic of
nature, the human from people and
the divine from God in our sermons."

MAKE

Keever's Cafe
YOUR CAFE

MEYERS
AT
MARION
For nine consecutive years
manufacturer of

T, U's,
CLASS JEWELRY

UPLAND BAKING CO.
All Kinds of Baking to Order
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES

PRAYER BAND
The Prayer Band met Sunday evening, April 4, with the president, Mr.
Wells, leading. The service opened
with songs followed by prayers remembering the several requests. Mr.
Wells read parts of Romans 6 and
Matthew 28 for Scripture readings. A
blessing to all was felt as testimonies
of thanksgiving were rendered to God
for His great love and goodness.
B. Carl: "Why so sad?"
L. Trout: "I just happened to think
this is the last evening we can be
together until tomorrow."

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.

DENTIST
I . O . O. F. B l d g .

Phone 1 1 5

Hartford City, Indiana

Custom House Brokers
21 Pearl Street, New York

Shipments of Books, Works of Art,
and General Merchandise, both im
port and export, given carefull
attention.
7-33
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CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Cronin & Chalfant
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students
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THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant
White Sweaters
Dry Cleaned
60 cents
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
"Doug" Cramer, Mgr. of
Taylor Branch
Basement of Swallow-Robin

Dr. Charles S. Clark

j
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WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES AND DRV GOODS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
"See Us First"

BEAUTY
From the Filipino Viewpoint
(By Emilio M. del Rosario)
Beauty! We all admire it. We all
wish to possess it. For beauty is a
rare gift. I almost said a blessing. A
beautiful woman or a handsome man
is as much gifted as one of marvel
ous intellect or a sweet musical voice.
But while beauty is a gift it is not
always a blessing. Sometimes it is
a curse to the one who possesses it.
It is a woman's great beauty that
sometimes leads her to the slime of
the world. A man's consciousness that
he is handsome oftentimes spoils him.
If Paris were not handsome, and
Helena not beautiful, Troy'would not
have been destroyed.
I think that a beautiful woman has
more worries regarding her appear
ance than a homely-faced one. A little
wrinkle or pimple on the face will rob
her of many a peaceful sleep. A slight
fever will confine her in the house
for weeks until morning's rosy glow
dawns again on her cheeks.
What does an ugly woman care if
sickness leaves a bony cheek or a
hairless scalp upon her? She is
thankful that she survived the disease.
But a beautiful woman is not. Lost
beauty makes her ungratful to God.
Many say that beauty creates love.
I say, love creates beauty. Ask a child
who is the most beautiful woman, and
he will say, "My mother." And to a
mother the most beautiful children
are hers. A fond lover will tell you
that the queen of his dreams is to
him a goddess of beauty. To our eyes
she may be as ugly as a hag, and it
is at once humorous and pathetic to
think of a lover's infatuation.
Love is not blind either. It has a
thousand eyes to see. Where others
see but ugliness, love's eyes see hid
den beauty which they magnify to
such a height as to overshadow and
minimize whatever deformities there
may be. We all must admit that my
sterious light surrounds the figure of
her whom we love and crowns her with
a beauty visible only to our loving
eyes.
Nothing is more transient than beau
ty. Time wears it away. Sorrow ruins
it. Exceeding indulgence in joy blasts
it. Hence, the love that has been
aroused by beauty is not lasting. In
the bloom of May it is fresh and ra
diant. Amidst the falling leaves, it
withers and dies.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES

AT THE VOLUNTEERS

HOLINESS LEAGUE

The discussions on Stanley Jones'
"Christ of the Indian Road" have
proved of great value to the members
of the student volunteers. Last Mon
day night the following topics were
brought forth for discussion: The
great hindrance, in which is empha
sized the fact that the oriental world
is sensitive to every event that is going
on in the western countries, as well
as to the anti-Christian acts of some
westerners who are in the Far East
for no other reason than to satisfy
the craving of their instincts for eco
nomic exploitation. "These," spoke the
discussion leader, "are the hindrances
of the Christian movement in India."
Quoting what Stanley Jones says,
"From every side they say we must
be Christian, but Christian in a bigger,
broader way, than we have hitherto
been".
Jesus through experience was an
other topic which was taken into con
sideration. A great stress was laid
on the meaning of the subject which
interpreted, means that missionaries
who go out to the foreign fields are
there, not to serve as lawyers to
Christ but witnesses to Christ. More
over it was plain that witnessing for
Christ must find expression not only
in words but in the lives of those who
profess as well. "Here," said the dis
cussion leader, "sanctification has its
place; for only those who have a defi
nite and deeper experience in Christ
are able to live a Christ-like life."
Using Stanley Jones' own words, the
whole topic may be summed up in
this wise: "Christ interpreted through
experience and backed by fine living
is almost irresistable to India today."
Miss Helen Nickel the president of
the Volunteers discussed the last
chapters in which is set forth the ar
guments why Christ must and shall
be the message to the Oriental world
particularly India. "The central mir
acle is not the resurrection or the
virgin birth or any other miracle,"
Miss Nickel read, "the central miracle
is just this Person for He rises in sin
less grandeur above life."
The Christ of the Indian Road has
been a blessing to many members of
the student volunteers. In the first
place it has given them a good pic
ture of the oriental world, an unbiased
picture, portrayed not to captivate the
pity of the American people but their
sympathy as well it has furnished
them much information of Oriental
civilization which in some measure
shows higher than Occidental civiliza
tion. Secondly, it stirred the volun
teers to the need of a living Christian
experience if they are to succeed in
their future missionary tasks. Thirdly,
it has revealed to them the Christ
of the Indian road, the Christ that
can save and can transform lives, or
in other words the Christ as reflected
from the Oriental standpoint.

A diversion from the usual routine
of the Holiness League characterized
the meeting of last Friday evening,
April 2. The new president, Mr. Beers,
entered into the service with real en
thusiasm and the Spirit of the Lord,
which promises that the spring term
shall be one of benefit to the student
body.
With the live body of active and
sanctified souls the meeting took the
form of an old-fashioned class meet
ing. Testimonies echoed with the
meaning of the cross to individual
lives and a realization of Christ's-suf
ferings for us in order that we might
be washed by His blood and set free
from the guilt and power of sin.
After a season of refreshing prayer
special music was brought by the
Misses Mildred George and Sadie
Lewis. They prayerfully sang:
"I will travel all the way to Calvary,
I will walk the way that Jesus walked
for me,
1 will serve Him to the end
For He is my dearest Friend—
I will travel all the way to Calvary."
The Holiness League is always
overflowing with fountains of praise
and joy. Come to the meetings every
Friday evening at 6:30 and receive
a real blessing from the Lord.

But the love that looks at neither
beauty nor ugliness, the love that in
terprets in some expression the in
distinct murmurings of a longing
heart, withstands the tests of time
and defies the tempests of life. For
in the eyes' love glow, an eternal
beauty is created for the object of
our affection—a beauty that fades
not. And the love that sees that beau
ty is likewise eternal.
One of our bright little Freshman
who wrote home that he had three
cuts received a first aid outfit in the
return mail.

Upland, Indiana
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WEDDING RINGS
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One of the Taylor University gos
pel teams went ot the Fairfield-Os
borne M. E. church, Fairfield, Ohio,
on Palm Sunday and were there
throughout the fourteen following
days. This team is under the leader
ship of Rev. A. N. Christenson as
sisted by Miss Doris Hawkes, solo
ist; Mrs. A. N. Christenson, pianist;
Robert B. Clark, the "boy preacher
from Philadelphia", as he was called
by the parishioners. The John Wesley
standard of Holiness was upheld by
the team and through the inspiration
of the Holy Ghost many souls were
saved and sanctified.
Miss Sara Thompson, Miss Avis
Lindell and Mr. Carl Foltz went to
Matthews on Sunday evening to as
sist Rev. Maynard. Miss Thompson
and Mr. Foltz sang. The Spirit of
God was greatly manifest in the
meeting. One young lady came to the
altar for sanctification.
FAREWELL PARTY
Miss Neva Kletzing who is a mem
ber of the Junior class was obliged
to discontinue her work for the spring
term on account of the illness of her
mother. On Friday evening, April 2,
Misses Sibyl Blake, Irene Kletzing,
Harriet Leisure, Rachel York, Elsie
Keller, Esther Mary Atkinson, Bertha
Phillips, Charlotte Teed, Dorothy Jerrett, and the Messrs. Howard Skinner,
Elmore Eicher, Norman Rose, George
McLean, Orlo Rupp, Leon Manning,
Erwin Bailey, J. Lauren Naden, Melvin Reed and Morris Baldwin, gave
a farewell party for Miss Kletzing.
After the meal Mr. Skinner, who act
ed as toastmaster spoke a few words
and then Mr. Naden, a graduate of
Taylor, gave a reading, which was
followed by a piano solo by Miss At
kinson. Then Miss Kletzing was call
ed upon to make a few remarks and
with -that the party was ended.
FRIENDS CHURCH NOTES
Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Clarence
Porter, superintendent.
Preaching Service 10:30 a. m.
Childrens meeting 6:30 p. m.
Preaching Service 7:00 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday even
ing 7:30.
The Christian life is like an air
plane—when you stop you drop.
So keep coming. It will help keep
you in the heights.
A cordial welcome awaits you at
the Friends church.
Maude Carter Smock, Minister.
C. Hathaway: "You looked so ab
sent minded when I spoke to you this
morning."
D. Cramer: "I was probably all
wrapped up in thought."
C. Hathaway: "It's a wonder you
didn't take cold."

JEWELRY LINE

Sale Closes April 16
South Side of Square
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

TWO-WEEK CAMPAIGN
CONDUCTED IN OHIO

MARION,

INDIANA

GIRLS AND BOYS!
Get That
OLD FAMILIAR HAIRCUT
| At Lindell's
No. 9 Sickler

LOCAL NEWS
Evangelist C. C. Rinebarger sends
his greetings to Taylor and Upland
friends. He has just closed a series
of meetings in Rochester, Indiana and
will go to Douglas, Nebraska, April
11 to 25. During the month of May
he will be in convention work with
"Bud" Robinson in the state of Ar
kansas. May he be remembered in our
prayers.
Miss Edith Olson of Detroit,
Michigan, visited her sister, Miss
Grace Olson on Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. C. S. Buchanan of Delaware,
Ohio, mother of Misses Elsa and Elma
Buchanan spent several days visiting
her daughters last week.
Out of town guests for the Mnanka Banquet of April 3 included two
Taylor graduates of '25, Messrs Ar
thur Rehme and Lauren Naden. Other
guests from out of town were the
Messrs. Lathington Robioleo and Ce
cil Rush of Tri-State College, Harold
Stoke of Marion College, Russell
Stienwood of Sidney, Ohio, Harold
Seeman of Indianapolis, and Carl
Kardatzke of Anderson.
Miss Neva Kletzing left Monday for
her home in Chicago. She will not
return this year due to the illness of
her mother.
Mr. R. J. MacMurray returned to
school Monday for a visit of a few
hours. He will not be with us this term
as he is continuing evangelistic work
with evangelist Williams. His next
engagement is in Colorado.
The Misses Charlotte Kaetzel, Helen
Nickel, Elma Buchanan and Katherine
Tower, and Messrs. W. Russell and A.
Beers spent Easter in Berne, Indiana,
as guests of Miss Nickel's sister. Mr.
Beers preached at the Menonite
church for the evening service.
Mrs. Newton Wray who for two
years has been Associate Editor on
the publications of the Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago, is severing her
relation with the Institute to under
take other lines of journalistic work.
Mrs. Wray is a short story writer,
whose work frequently appears in re
ligious journals. She has been a mem
ber of the League of American Pen
Women and the Poetry Society. In
Chicago she is a member of the
Woman's City Club and of the Wom
an's Club of the Fourth Presbyterian
Church.
Dr. W. C. Glasier left Wednesday
for Battle Creek, Michigan, where he
will be about a week in the sanitarium.
Dr. M. Vayhinger who was for
thirteen years president of Taylor,
visited his friends here for a few
days last week during an interval
between revival meetings. He left
for Huntington, Indiana, where he will
continue his evangelistic work.
Prof. Francis Phillips of God's
Bible School, Cincinnati is spending a
few days here due to the illness of his
mother. Mrs. Phillips is now recover
ing at her home.
Prof: "What does this mean? Some
one called up and said you were sick
and couldn't come to class today?"
W. Bieri: "That's one on him. He
wasn't supposed to call up until to
morrow."
First flea: "Been on a hike?"
Second flea: "No, been on a tramp."

ON BOARD THE
STEAMER "RYNDAM"
The University Travel Association
announces that the steamer "Ryndam"
(22,070 tons) has been selected for
the University Trip Around the
World, which is to start from New
York, September 18th next, for eight
months visiting over thirty foreign
countries with four hundred and fifty
American students enrolled from all
parts of the country, and a faculty of
fifty.
The President of the Faculty is Dr.
Charles F. Thwing, President Emeri
tus of Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio, and twenty-two uni
versities will be represented on the
faculty.
Most of the Foreign Governments
have extended official invitations to
the students to visit their countries.
Honorable Henry J. Allen of Wichi
ta, Kansas will be in charge of
Journalism and will write the history
of the receptions in the foreign coun
tries.
|
Dean George E. Howes of Williams
College and Dean Albert K. Ileckel
of the University of Missouri will be
in charge of the students.
The Physical Education Department
will be under Mr. Daniel Chase, and
some form of sport will be obligatory
with all students. Several intercollegi
ate baseball and football matches have
been arranged for with students in the
foreign universities.
For further information address:
University Travel Association, Inc.,
Eleven Broadway, New York City.
M. Taber—"I like onions,
make me strong."

K. Rose: "Is Spreen out for ath
letics?"
W. Love: "No, athletes."
R. Young: "Where's the paper plate
I gave you with your pie?"
M. Salzman: "Oh, I thought that
was the lower crust."
Bright Student: "Conductor, is this
a fast train?"
Conductor: "Of course it is."
Bright Student: "I thought so.
Would you mind my getting out to
see what it is fast to?"
It was a lecture on the Philippines.
The lecturer had been describing
some of the sights he. had seen there.
"There are some spectacles," he
said, "that one can never forget."
"Oh, I do wish I could get a pair,"
said an old lady in the audience. "I'm
always forgetting mine."

Tips On ShoeRepairing
Extremely accurate and expensive ma
chines, operated by expert machanics,
make our shoes in well lighted, sanitary
factories.
Perhaps you will never have the pleas
ure of visiting a factory where shoes are
made, but you can visit an UP-TO-DATE
SHOE REPAIR SHOP right here in Up
land snd your shoes will be repaired by
one who knows what he is doing.
The fitting, stitching and finishing will
be done on the finest machines made for
the purpose.

Quality Shoe Shop

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Graduate American School of Practipedics
Using Dr. Scholl's Method Foot Comfort.

Taylor University
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
Founded 1846

The books are open for registration for 1926-1927,
and room deposits are being made. Fall opening will be
September 22.
Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science,
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured.
Training of high school teachers, training of min
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and international—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.
For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana
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